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- An object fn possession seldom retains the same charm that It bad Thou wilt find rest from vain fancies If thou doest every-ac- t in

, life as though it were thy Use Marcus Aurelius. -In pursuit Pliny the Younger.
'
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AMUSEMENTSft HE , Majestic theatre - has 1 had an especially , good run ; this
' I .. - week on "Jacques of the SUverTJorth," a story of life as it

was lived in the golden days of a few years back.J Mitchell
Lewis is the star. ' - - , ;. ' ,

DOROTHY; PHILLIPS is the star of the new
MISS feature at the Strand, entitled "Destiny," the thrill-

ing tale of a young woman who attempted to sidetrack
destiny and of what happened to her. ' 1
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MissBaraVamps
On Her Own

Account .

Well Known Actress Makes Up

With Some of Uncle Sam's
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Awning Is Burned;
i Glass Plate Broken

The awning la front of Morgan. Wall-paper company at 230 Second street
was burned entirely away Wednesday
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arternpon, breaking a heavy plateglasB
window' from , the heat and causing
about- - 1100 damage. . An investigation
was conducted-4- n an effort tfi tlUtcover
who bad started the fire. In the rooms
above the store ; only vone roomer was
found and he declared he was asleep at
the time of the fire and had not. been
smoking or. handling tnatches., - .,. :

Fourth ' and Morrison -

rptHAT in these' vacation days the
der is when a lot of fellows are go-

ing to work. mm
That the new moon is a beauty.

That one sal feature of prohibi-
tion ts the weird home made con-
coctions one. feels constrained - to'
mack his lips over when he goes to

spend an evening with the neighbors.
'

IB fc -

That a friend who has been vis-- .;

King in Amity discovered that the i

main Indoor sport there Is follow- - 1

' ing the adventures of Jiggs and
' readin' the Stroller's column.

That even a safety razor becomes
- a dangerous weapon In the hands of ;

'the inexperienced.
Asa'. ! "'

That some motorists should hide
their lights under a dimmer.

' !"
That we haven't noticed yet that

the stockingless fad has been taken
- up by Portland's fair ones.

.w

. That some women will treat them-
selves to a cherry phosphate on the
assumption that they will be smart
enough to pass an old transfer on
the streetcar conductor. v

That the painted doll who sells
tickets at a movie palace down the
way takes your money as though
she were doing you a great favor.

That It doesn't take' a baby x long'
,to learn (o uck soda through a

' straw. '

That we haven't seen any sticky
fly paper around for a long time.

That in our boyhood days we used
to gamble prodigious sums wtyh our-e- lf

as to how long it would "take a
fly to starve to death after lt had

'( become entangled In the sticky
mess. ' .

That Ihose were the happy days.
: - B - " " ,v

That the Girl with the Green Eyes
isn't wearing her engagemeat-rlh- g

any more.

HOW TO JUDGE A
WOMAN BY HER HAIR

There is real common sense in just
noticing whether the hair Is well kept
to ' judge t of a woman's neatness, ? or
good taste. If you are one of the few
who try to make the most of your hair,
remember that it la not advisable to
wash the hair with any 'cleanser, made
for all purposes, but . always use some
good shampoo. You can enjoy the very
best by getting some canthrox from
your druggist, dissolve a teaspoonfut in
a cup of hot .water. This makes a full
cup of shampoo liquid, enough so it is
easy to. apply it to all the hair, Instead
of Just the top of the head. Dandruff,
excess oil and dirt are dissolved and
entirely disappear. Your hair will be so
fluffy that it will look much heavier
than it Is. Its luster and softness will
also delight you, while the stimulated
scalp gains the health which insures
hair growth. Adv.

Portland Likes
Instant Action

There has ; never fceen anything
with the quick action of simple witch-haze- l,

camphor; hydrastis. etc., as
mixed in Lavoptik eye wash. One
lady with inflamed and watery eyes
reports her eyes are bright and clear
after using Lavoptik a very short
time. In another case five applica-
tions produced great benefit. We
guarantee a small bottle to" help ANY
CASE .. weak, strained ' or inflamed
eyes. Skidmore Drug Co., 151 Third
St. Adv. 5

Boys' and Girls' Shoes
For Vacation and Outing, Wear -

Our Juvenile Department features evety style and kind

Securities.

rpo MISS THEDA BARA of moving
, picture vampire fame went the dis-

tinction of buying the first J 1000 treas-
ury " savings certificate to ' be sold in
New ; Tork city. Miss Bars motored
down to the federal reserve bank in time
to secure first place in the line of pur-
chasers of. these new government se-

curities, '.y. '''
Due to treasury department regula-

tions, fMies --Bara --was unable to buy
these certificates as she had intended,
as only One' Of ' $1000' treasury savings
certificates can ,be .sold, to .spy prje, per-
son, according to rules laid down at.
Washington. ......--- '

"These . $1000 treasury savings cer-
tificates are -- what t mighfCall the 'big
brothers' of War Savings Stamps,'' Miss
Bara said. .'Iread jthat when , ismied
they; would mature just like War Hav-
ings" Stamps, and that money invested
would pay 4 per cent interest, com-
pounded quarterly:- - This means that my
Investment of $836 in a certificate this
month will result in. my getting $1000
on January 1. 1924 not a bad bargain,
with the money absolutely safe."

The new $1000 treasury , savings
certificate- - is maroon in color and when
sold, is detached from a book in which
the name of the purchaser is recorded
on a stub. Within a short, time these
securities wtll be on sale at ail post-offic- es

of the first and second class, and
at , incorporated banks and trust . com-
panies throughout New York state and
the 12 northern counties of New Jersey,
as. well ma the federal; reserve bank.
One hundred dollar treasury savings
certificates were also put on sale yes-
terday, but purchasers of $1000 certifi-
cates were not allowed to buy them.

s The .new securities are exempt, from
all taxes,-- , federal or state, excepting in-
heritance tax and the graduated addi-
tional income tax, known generally . as'surtaxes.- . , . ,

FRATERNAL NOTES

Orient lodge, I. O. O.-F.- , Wednesday
night transacted its business . early and
started a merry card party. . W. Bene-- f

lei sent' In some watermelons and , the
banquet room was' a scene; of festivity.
Orient lodge will start a class of 15
with the first meeting in September, and
meanwhile Is enjoying its recesses every
Wednesday; night at Bast Eighth and
East Alder streets. All visiting mem- -

V bers welcome and given a slice of what
ever good cheer is manifest.

Webfoot camp. W, O. W., has a team
dance on the- - Swan tonight with., the
Webfoot orchestra to" furnish the musicThe Webfoot team 4s always on the
Job and It deserves a large attendance.
Friday night; Webfoot camp will give
degree work to a Jclass of. candidates
and have an attractive program.;

Liberty assembly. United- - Artisans,
held a lively business meeting Wednes-
day night' at 112 East Sixth street, Fred
German presiding as master.. The reg-
ular session was followed by dancing.

Royal Circle Wednesday evening heldan unusually, enjoyable social and busi-
ness session together at W. O.YWV tem-
ple. The circle is ' in excellent - shape
and its committees were given la Ji um-
ber of applications upon which to re-port "at the next meeting.

- - lt Centralis Has Hopes " "

i Centralla. Wash.. Juiy 31. --It j la re-
ported that the Central theatre.: Wnlch
has been closed for many months," is to
be refurnished and reopened to the pub-
lic The men interested in the venture.It is said, represent a syndicate - oper-
ating a string of bouses, of which the
local theatre will be a unit,

The

WRat- -
Where

IfEILJG Broadwax at Taylor. lo CarriUo Is
tha eouMdj "Utmbardi. Ltd." 8:30.

" '"'" 'VAUDEVILLE
PANTAGES- - Broadway at Alder, i High elan

vaudeville , and pnototila mwro. AlUrnoon
aod evealnc. Program change Monday alter- -

boob. :
.. "7., -- r -

BIPPODBOM&-Broadw- ay at Tamhllt Aek- -
inuo narna. nmtniM asa pttotopiay faa-tnre-a.

Afternooa and night.
' v- - .'' STOCK ' . ' 'i '

ALCAZAR EleTeoth and Morriaon. Uurical
Uomedy stock company, Sa "Tne Bed Uoaa."

:S0. i . , . - x
; . f r PHOTOPLAYS -

COLUMBIA uth and Stark. IfargaeiiU
ciara ta --uiria. ' 11 L B. to 11 p. m.

LIBEKTT Broadway at SUrk. Ethel Clayton.
tin-"- Bporting Chance." t 1 1 - a, m. to 11

P.. B. , .1 ;.7.- -

MAiE8tIO Waahlngton , at' Park. Mitchell
Lewia ia "Jacquee of the BUter North.'' , 11
a.-- to 11 p. m. .... -

BTRASD WaTflnitoB betweea Park' and. West
-- Fark. Vaudeville, photoplay. 11 a. m. to
Jl. - p. i : .

GLOBS 'Waihlnto near iClofrenth. Naaimova
m "Out ol the Fog." 11 a. m. to .11 p. m.

CIRCUS Fourth near Waahlngton. Bryant
- MaMDam in "venue in the fcast ' 9 a. m.

t 4 'o'clock li0 next nornlnc.
SUNSET Washington and Broadway. Mack
. Bennett comedy. "Tankee Doodle in Berlin.1

Clorerio bathing girls ia penton. 11 a, m- to ill p. as.
' - PARKS AND RESORTS

COUNCIL CREST Dancing every evening ex-
cept Sunday. Sunday afternoon concert. Cob

- cenions.- - - -
OAK S JsMUSElf EXT PA RK Armstrong roily

- eompeny anncal uuveaty. Dkatlng, boating.
COLtiMBlA BEACH Bathing, dancing and eoa--

.essaiona. r - -

is healing-- my
eczema 50 quickly

You don t have to tuaitKo know that
Reainol is hesline yoar akin troablel
The first application usually, stops the
itchirjf arid makes the skin look health-
ier. . And its continued use rarely fails
to clear away all trace of eruption, crusts
and soreness. Doctors have prescribed
Resinol lor many years, and it contains
nothing that Could injure the tenderest
skin. Sold by all drugrgristSr - '

AMUSEMENTS

; CHAT HO. M , - j

From today asUI tkls day o aext'
week THE OAKS will b a ksmtnlsrsons ol plcaisrs for Portlasd people

With a wealth of anasement
probably sot esaaled

where la the west. THE OAKS has
loaf oeespled aa esrlable voiltloa for
Its hlf aod reseral entertala
neat. '.'":'..'

Tls repsUtloa will aot fall oa Sat
srday, for isttaace, wbaa members
of the Orasd Army of tbe Repablie
frolic here la their anaaal oatlaa;,
Oa the same Say the Mleblsaa State
orlfty will hold forth la aa assaal

plenie party aad.readeivoss.
' Sasday will be a sal day of hap-plnet- s.

- Mosday aad Tsetday aadSvedsesday, the latter Chlldren't Day,
will be filled-with Interest for pa.
troas of THE OAKS by reaaoa of the
special proyraina. -- .r
' Asd ea aext Thariday comet' that

Importast featars of tbe Bayers'
Week - program, - whes eommerelal
bsyers Trom all parte of Oreoa aad
the. northwest corns hero to play.

Cars at First aad Alder.' 8!xeeat
fare.' Free sate to P. M. dally ex
eept Snaday aad holidays. , v, ......

".' J OH If F." CO E1EAT, I '

" Manager.

DANCING
Guaranteed

In eight leesone. ' Ladles,
e.t. uenuemen, atDeHoney's BeautifulAcademy, 23d and Wash-

ington. - New summerr lasses start Monday,
Tuesday and - Thursday

. evenings. S to 11 :30. Plen-ty of desirable partners
and practice. No embar- -

; rassment. Private les-
son all hours. Leani

. from professional rfanc-er-s.

Phone Main 76&6.
(Adv.) - -

SAJTCB TOITIOHT
.1 Hi sfl T 11sx Lotimon nau

Portland's Dancing Palaea,
coolest and best . ventilated

mm halL Ball-beari- ng spring floor.
J Wonderfl orcnesxra. ;

DaaelBg Every Evealag .

fl
1

(i MONTROSE PARK
Mlaates from Broadway"

Ou'ViW Sesort oa the Colsmbla High
;way fl Miles Beyead Troatdalo

Nov open:' PtcntcVlng.' bathing, dancing.
Brirtg your lunch and bathing suit and
stay all day." Park for lease to clubs and
organisations." .

IF TOTT yiKTUt- - TO TPfOVf "rTHAT
CI.ETEE BATHIJfO OIBLS BEALLT
LOOK, LIKE, BE AT . '

BOYS' AND GIRLS',

"SKUFF SHOES"
Your choice lace or button.

PEARL' ELK or Tan Elk

TICKETS SOW SELLIXO' FOB EXTIRE WEEK

HP II If! B'adway at Taylor
Mala 1 aad A.ll

TONIGHT, 8:15 TOMORROW
AND SAT,

SPECIAL PRICE MAT. SAT.
OLIVER MOROSCO Preteats -

LEO CARRILL0
i Vvr ia the Brniiaat'

COMEDY SUCCESS "

LOMBARDI,Ltd;
SFLEXOIB SUPPORTING CAST

ETTE-SFloo- r 2. S rows $1.60; Bal-cony, 5 rows 11.50, 17 rows $1; Ual-ler- y
60c. SPECIAL. SAT. MAT. Floor

f 1.60. 3 rows II; Bal., , 6 rows $1,
17 rows 60c. f

f City Mall Orders Rec'd Now --v

HEILIG NEXT WEEK

3 &Ka? THUR., AUG. 7
SpecJas Price Mat. Sat., Au(.

HKNRV MILLER preeenw

RUTH
CHATTERTON

. IN THE raSOINATINa OOMtOf
THE MERRIE

MONTH OF MAY
' '

Mow te Secure Tickets New .
a

address letters, make checks and postofrtce
money order payable t V. T. Pangle, Mgr.
Heilig Theatre. Add 10 iter cent r Uito prkie Ucketa. Include elf.arlitresaedUmpfd envelope. Eves: Hoor. $2; bal,cony. 5 row,, t.B0: 1 7 rows. SI; a.ll.rr,re. 7Bc, iclm. BOo. 8st. mat.: Floor, tl.AO:entire balcony, 1 : gsllery, res. and arlm. BOo

OX OFFICE SALK OPENS NEXT MON.

J TICKET OFFICE SALEr I OPEKB TODAY I

HEILIG -- NEXT WEEK

4 Sffl-,- :- NEXT SUNDAY
,

Special Price Mat. Wed.

GUY
BATES
POST

IN

TheMasquerader
A MODERN DRAMA

PRODUCTION ..'EVBNINO frloor. 12: Baft'ony.
rows 11.60, 17 rows f 1 ; Oallery,

76c ; admission, 60c. ;

SAT. MAT. Floor. $1.60; Balcony
s rows i, it rows cue.

THIS IS ITI

nvDlPPODROME
TODAY ;

TONIGHT
THURS., FRI SAT.

DOUGUS FLINT AND COMPANY
In Their-- Oreet Ootnedf, '
"EASY MONEY"

'
MACK AND LANE'

Son-D- a nee Comedy,
"WHAT Irs ALL ABOOT7"

LOWRV AND NIXON ANOKATHRYN, HARRIS."Eeoeotrio Comica-
lities."

Musical FoolUb- -

, neas. ....

TINSKV ANOSDDr SISTERS, MOORE,
Ntody in Talking, htnglng, '

. Daiotineea. . Danolttg. ;

The Wenderfal

BABY, MARIE OSBORNE
In the Picture Play

"THI SAWDUST POLL." '

Step Wp and Buy a uneh of Lauthi

A TONIOHT

ALCAZAR
MUSICAL PLATERS" With

Mabel Wither -- Oscar- Flames
Is the Musical Comedy of Tapper? -

rolehrltude,

"THE RED ROSE"
A Carnival ef Oemedy,, Oapart

end Oeleeines.
Ere., "fcOo, 76. fl. We4 and Rat MaU.
2 Be, BOo. Next week, "The Ten Serfset"

PANTAGE Q
MAT. DAILY 2i30 '
Pepple and Oreermald Present

1S1S SONO ANO DANOC REVUE
XTiOk Katfarys McOnnell and a Large Compaay.

OTHER RIO AOTS .
Three Performance Dally. JJlght Curtais a 7

and s.

CIRCLE ' FOURTH
AT WASH.

TOMORROW

ELSIE FERGUSQN In

"His Parisian Wife"
'Alee OhrMIs Comedy V

"PETTIOOATS ANO PIOTOORAPH."

COUNCIL CREST PARK
. ifTsa picma grousas, won mm
Aortal view- - rlrlSL arems mn PP.
other ' amusements bow laoperation. . , Uancing ovary

voning except Bunday. , Vt
concerts Uundaya.

llesta isitls llin

- ; . - -

' .

V

: The Coat Greased '
BRUIN slept so soundly thatCOUSIN feel Jimmy Coon and Ted-

dy Possum poking around in bis big fur
pocket. Chatterbox, the Red Squirrel,
tied the sharp thorn In the end of Ted-
dy Possum's tail and then Teddy stood
up with his back against Cousin Bruin,
and Jimmy took hold of his tail with the
thorn tied in' the end. and poked into that
big pocket of Cousin .'Brum's fur coat,
and after several jabs he pulled out the

-.piece of fat.; - ; - '. - '
Once or twice the long sharp thorn

pricked Cousin Bruin's skin through the
lining of the pocket, but he was, so fast
asleep that he only stirred a little, think-
ing it was a flyor a bee.

" And then you never saw anything so
funny as the greasing of Cousin Bruin's
fur coat.1 nAU those little rascals took
a bit of fat and rubbed it into that thick
fur and4.then, ; with pine ; cones, they
combed out the long fur. After, much'
hard work and a long time. Cousin Bruin
looked as smooth . as a seal. He . looked
so queer that his own mother, wouldn't
have known 4ilm. ;

But only one side of Cousin Bruin's
coat was done." All of the .other side
also had to be greased, and he was lying
on that side." "Now, Jimmy Coon, what
are we to do,? He will look funny with
one Bide smooth and the other burnt and'ragged from the fire. -

But Jimmy didn't . say a word. He
just picked a handful of long grass and
lickled Cousin's nose and-- neck, but the
grass was too soft and bent and 'didn't
rouse him at all he seemed to snore
all the louder. So Chatterbox :' took a
handful of sharp twigs' and began to
tickle Cousin Bruin's ears. 1 1 think .you
or I would call it scratching,- - for it was
so rough.' Finally Cousin Bruin twisted
and turned a little, and- - in a minute he

i turned completely over. Then those lit
tle rascals began-t- grease his other
side,' and' then to comb "his rough fur.
But before' they , had finished; Cousin
Bruin began to wake up. " He opened his
little black eyes and for a few minutes,

, Mink, Mole, -- Squirrel,
other wanted peltries,
your choice.

White Oxfords
i For 4he Girlies

Wliite washable UReinskin
Linen Lace Oxfords, - as illus-
trated. FOOT-SHAPIN- G LAST. ;.

If. $3.00
Sixes SH to 11... ..$3.50
Sixes 11 H to 2.... ..$4.00
Grown Girls' 2 H t S $4.50

ALL WIDTHS A TO E

WASHABLE'

Best Quality
Barefoot Sandals

Smoke EliK or ,
Tas calf

Two-buckl- e,

Sizes 3 'A to
S'A

$1.50,
Sims 5 to 8 . . ..........$ 1 .75
Sixes 8H to 11........ $2.00
Sixes UH to 2 . . $2.25
Sixes 2H to" 6 Girl... .$2.50

Solo Agents

. "HANAN"

SHOES
for Portland's Smartest

4.up

So Chatterbox took a - handful of
:' sharp twigs and he began to tickle
Cousin Bruin's ears.

watched those little animals hard' at
work. . ; .

. "What on earth are you doing?" said
Cousin Bruin. "How funny I feel Justas a. fish looks."

Tomorrow Cousin Bruin as a" Seal. ,

:in the
Stomach

Boor t Stomach hearUraxn) ,' Betenmc. Swelling
and Pull Faelinc. Abo Pains in the Stomach

meals reUered In TWO Ml NUTS 8.

(joIto). SAMPLE - FREE tfsSo)
Address Belllngham Chemical Con

Belling ham, Wash. V

For
The
ance
man

when

Furs
are wearing are
handsome i scarf, I

of distinctiveness
:

Hudson Seal and
are displayed for

- -- i.'".
Our

Bags

'Outfillinn (9.

Heavy Goodyear welted soles

$3.506 to 8
sue. - , Ct nn
SH to 12

f ' .... . . -

Hand Turned Patent Colt

"MARY
1 VAA JANES"

Ankle Strap"
SizeW4 tov 8,
spring, heel---.

$2.25
Sixes BH to llv.v. . $2.75 '

Sixes 11 H to 2. . . . ... ..$3.25
Sixes' 2 H to 6 Girl... .$3.85

' MAIL
ORDERS
Promptly

and
Carefully

Dispatched

r- r

o
&&&&

The -- vogue for f leather coats meets -- with instant approval from the
correctly dressed woman. '

.
' , 1 Shoe. House

Fourth and ; Morrison -

That Trip
immaculate appear-- y

that the well dressed
presents under all

circumstances is ea'sy
you wear

Snappy models in tan,lgray, mahogany and black, are
here. Some are reversible, some chamois .or fur lined. .

Convertible collars, that fasten snugly at:the throat for
protection against the rchill winds when motoring, or
may be worn open. .i .

Belted styles or yoked, with flaring back.
Leatherette and Suedine Coats . are
also good-lookin- g, and inexpensive,' - j 5 Bradbury System

Clothes' Fashion's Favorite
'All the smart furs which fastidious' women
assembled here in interesting- - groups. A
choker or coatee adds just the right touch
to one's costume.

Men & Women

mm
m t ;

--4

Every grocer
everywhere
sells KeUogg's
everyday. :

$30-$5-5
.ft

Correct
J '. yj:tf- -Luggag

r 1

Credit is the simplest and most .
'

convenient way to buy. Try it.

new . Luggage Depart-
ment features the - Belber

and Suit Cases. "

Mailory Hats
For early fall

$5 to $7 BeachColumbiaWashington St.- - at Tenth I

AJf ITAL
8ATUBDAT

BATH1WO
AFTERTTOOar

GIRLS' PARADE
" ' OP A C. C. CAii


